Digital Camera
Photograph modelling
Photograph natural sculpture
Photos - what's around me
Photos – self portrait
Investigating texture
Sequencing
Story telling
Freeze frame
Artefacts (music, story, art) - matching and
sorting
Printer for printing out pictures
Photograph imaginative sculptures and creations

Digital Video / local webcam
Movement—PE, dance, outdoors
Recording dance and dress up
Recording musical performances
Recording rhymes and songs
Animation - e.g. under the sea
Story telling using props
Puppet shows

Talking tools
Microphone and laptop
Easi-speak
Karaoke / CD player
Tape player - Music listening tapes including
music from other countries and genres
Talking photo album
Types of every day sound - loud/quiet, high
low,
Record voice
Recording sequences—reorganise words and
sounds
Using instruments - record sounds for playback
Record human sounds - voices, humming,
singing, clapping, walking,

Apps for tablets
Record videos (Action Movie)
Virtual pianos and xylophones
Paint and Draw Programs
Spin Art
Photo manipulation Apps
Animation Apps (I Can Animate)
Storytelling Apps (Puppet Pals, Sock Puppets) where drawn characters can be
animated

Interactive Whiteboard
Movement videos
Dance videos - examples of movement
Large interactive sound programs
Image programs - create giant images
Photos of children
Use of IWB supplied creative tools e.g. Pens
and sparkly pens.

Creative
Development

CD

Computer / Laptop / Printer
Paint programs - with a variety of changes
to set up to provide different experiences to
the children (discuss difference from real
paint)
Compose world junior
Mini Musical monsters
Musical Monsters
More musical monsters
Musical leaps and bounds
Mouse club – mouse music
Other appropriate CD Roms and websites
Talking stories - retell options
2 Simple - 2write a story
Play with shapes and colours
Pre created resources e.g. Interactive resources with pupil input
Tablet PC with a paint program or music
creation program

Role Play
Pop stars
Video
Story based role play
Space and other imaginative themes—dash
boards and communication tools.

Additional small technologies
Dance mats
Floor keyboard / interactive percussion mats
Keyboards
Musical instruments
Microscope - textures and images

